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REPP benefits could be cut
By Martin Melendy
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Humboldt State University students
who use Redwood Employees Protection Program benefits for job retraining through education may lose that
money if President Reagan’s 1982-83

budget is approved by Congress.
Scheduled for debate in March, the
President’s budget would reduce the
REPP fund from $10 million to $5
million
and
continue
to make
payments to only those workers laid
off between May 1977 and December
1978 as a result of the Redwood Na-
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Students go scuba
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in class or lab and 17 cents a mile for
gasoli ne, Ralph Martinelli, an HSU
student t and REPP recipient, said.
REPP students receive these and

“‘This law was set up for reimbursement of lost-job money and retraining
in vocational education,’’ Tim Skaggs,
president of International
Woodworkers of America, Local 3-98 said.
Ss,
added that REPP benefits in| ed health and welfare coverage.
Those who opted for an education
are reimbursed for tuition and books.
Some displaced timber workers receive
the minimum wage for each hour spent

Depart Employment
Development
ment office in Eureka, which administers the program for the federal
ment of Labor.
major aim of the retraining program is that it should improve displacBob
ed workers’ employability,
Toyota, EDD employment services
supervisor said.
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HSU student dies—
Cause unknown
—See page 6

See REPP, page 3
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tional Park expansion.

The present law allows for workers
laid off between
May
1977 and
September 1980 to receive _ financial
benefits. This includes the cost of
career-oriented education at HSU,
College of the Redwoods and night
school courses in Eureka.
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“If it (the budget) goes through,
there won't be any school for us next
fall, maybe even next quarter,’’ David
pie president of HSU’s REPP club,
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REPP benefits were part of the Red-

Democrats seek revitalized economy;
nine local delegates to attend meeting

Convention
By Shannon May

from Humboldt County will travel to Los Angeles
to participate in the convention March 5-7.
A draft
platform has been prepared by the
party’s platform committee. A series of meetings
and surveys throughout the state were conducted to
ather information for the platform, according to
rbara Mendenhall, a Humboldt County delegate.
Local delegates will join between 1,200 and 1,400
delegates from the rest of the state to vote on the
platform resolutions, in an effort to unite the party
for the upcoming elections, Mendenhall said.
“‘Definitely there is unity in opposition to
Reaganomics,”’ she said.
In order to offset the effects of the Reagan administration’s policies, the draft platform encourages economic growth, Chesbro said.
The platform proposes that the state offer tax incentives to companies which offer employees stock
ownership plans.
Also in the
platform is a program to increase the
return on investment of pension funds. The
economy would be served by ‘‘investing those funds
that are massive in size, in programs that would be
socially productive — like housing,’’ Chesbro said.
Such a program could provide the sagging timber
industry with a boost.
“*The timber aay
Seon the Northwest
depends upon affordable
housing. And the Reagan
administration has really thrown a one-two blow at
the housing industry, by ... allowing interest rates
to sore beyond the means of even a moderately welloff person ....
‘(The administration) also cut back on government financial guarantees that help bolster the
housing market,’’ he said.
By adopting
this platform the Democratic Party
would offer the
voters a viable alternative, according to Chesbro.
**I think it’s important to point out that it has to
be an alternative, not just to the Republican (party)
approach, but to the old Democratic (party) approach, because it’s obvious that Reagan was
elected because people had rejected the old
Democratic (party) approach,”’ he said.
In addition to the platform review, all the candidates who will run in primaries in the spring will
be at the convention to try to gain support,
Mendenhall said.
Al
with economic concerns, the platfor..
deals with crime, budget management, energy and
the environment, individual rights and world peace.
While most of the resolutions in the platform will
not cause much discussion, others may bring con-

Asst. community editor

The development of a party platform aimed at
revitalizing California’s economy is the task of this
weekend’s Democratic Party Convention, according to Wesley Chesbro, Humboldt County 3rd
district supervisor.
Chesbro — a Democratic party central committee
member — and a contingent of eight other delegates

siderable debate, Chesbro said.

An issue that may draw fire is a resolution to sup-

port the rights of individuals to make reproductive
and family choices, he said.
The proposal is a ‘‘pro-choice issue — the issue

.of. reproductive. rights. There are elements within
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Supervisor
Wesley Chesbro

File photo

the Democratic Party that are opposed to a
woman’s right to choose, particularly abortion, but
also various forms of birth control,”’ he said.
The impetus behind the proposal was ‘‘the belief
that government has no business telling people what
they should do in regards to reproductive rights,”
Chesbro added.
He said another resolution, which may draw concern from delegates, supports a ballot initiative calling for ‘the national government to immediately
take steps to negotiate a bilateral arms freeze on all
nuclear weapons.”
The freeze initiative reflects the belicf that a
nuclear war cannot be won by anyone, he added.
Mendenhall said there is always room for discus-

sion and dissension at conventions and she is op-

timistic about the party’s ability to maintain its majority in the Assembly and the Senate.
Chesbro’s
party optimism extends to national
politics. He thinks the Democrats will be able to
regain ney
in the U.S. House of Representatives, which could help battle the Reagan administration’s policies.
Other Humboldt County participants in the convention will be: Victor Schaub, Brian Parker,

Debra Israel, Janelle Egger, Peggy Falk and Gret-

chen Faulkner.
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Rising tide of interest swells diving course
the regular curriculum, diving
classes would be listed in the class

By Tim Helms
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Although budget cuts have

Humboldt
State University students are taking ad=a of it in increasing numbers.

dive
in a state of limbo, Buttolph said he does not believe the pro-

uae “‘exponentially
“sumenee caploding with

this much emphasis in the biological
4nd physical sciences, not having
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Staff writer

interest,’’ according to

Buttolph,

tification course this quarter.
In 1976, all diving was stopped at
HSU as the federal government mandated certain safety regulations which
schools would have to comply with in
order to have a diving program.
The chancellor’s office hired Buttolph as the dive master in the fall of
1980.
The program has grown steadily
since.
“The program slowly went through
a transition,’’ Buttolph said of the few
years before his arrival. ‘‘It was never
brought together in a formal program,
but was sort of bootlegged through the
marine lab.”’
From 1976 to 1979 a total of 380 student dives were recorded, while in 1981
approximately

911

dives

rather

put the

gram will be cut.

*‘I can’t conceive our school, with

divers in the water,’ he said. ‘‘You
can’t just do it all from the surface.
+
classes here at the marine lab
are greatly enhanced by being able to
show what we see under the water,

than

seeing

a

preserved

specimen, or reading something.
in a
book. It just doesn’t have the
.
the impact of seeing it in person,’’ he

Buttolph also said the school needs
divers for simple logistical reasons.
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once needed divers to routinely clean
the screen.
Also, the research class hel
the
fishery oop
ee an arti
reef in
=
Humboldt Bay which had been
“6

lost.’”

If

the

program

is cut,

which

is

unlikely, all student research and Sea
Grant projects would come to a halt.

The administration wants the dive
Classes in the curriculum,
he said, but
no one seems willing to finance the
program.
Last week an
izational meeting
was held to
a campus dive
club, with another meeting scheduled
ee
ee
ey
ae See
‘‘The purpose of the club will be to

get divers together to go out and do
some diving,’’

Buttolph said.

were

documented, Buttolph said.
He said the well-developed graduate
and
undergraduate
programs
in
biology,
fisheries,
wildlife,
oceanography and other related areas
has developed the need for researchdiving skills.
Buttolph taught a research - diving
class last spring. The 20 openings were
filled within two days, and an additional 30 students attempted to enroll
within the next three days.
Each student had to establish his
need for the class through a research
proposal approved by his adviser.
Diving has become so popular that
in the last 1% years there has been an
attempt to put diving classes in the
regular curriculum.
If the program — which is offered
through the office of continuing education and the University Center — was

Staff photo by Janice
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While it looks like a dream, these students are hard at work leaming scuba diving in an HSU class.

Polish teacher to discuss his country’s politics
An insider’s look at Poland's critical
political situation will be the topic of a
March $ lecture given by Jacek, a
kindergarten teacher from Poland.
Jacek — his sponsors won't release
his last name because ‘‘he might get in
trouble back in Poland’’ — has been
touring the United States and giving
lectures since last November.
He plans to return to Poland next
month.

**Jacek has been opposing the Polish
government for over a decade,” said

Mark
Shepard,
a member
of
Movements for a New Society, an
organization
for ‘‘non-violent activists.’’
Movements for a New Society is
sponsoring Jacek’s talk.
Titled ‘‘Poland Today,’’ the talk will
be on the present situation concerning
the government and Solidarity.
Solidarity is a
nationwide trade
union that gained strong support both
in Poland and internationally. It peak-

ed in strength late last year. Soon afterward the government im
martial
law, arrested key Solidarity figures and
otherwise crushed the union.
Today the fate of the union is
unknown.
Jacek will speak about how Solidarity got where it is and also what direc=
the struggling labor union might
take.
While in Poland, Jacek:
@ Set up opposition to the Com-

munist Party when it attempted to take
— the Polish Student Association in
@ Ran an underground press from
1976 to 1978.
@
nized a teachers’ branch for
the Solidarity in 1980.
© Played a small part in the negotiations in 1981 between Solidarity and
the Polish government.
The lecture will be held in the Kate
Buchanan Room at 8 p.m. March 5.
Admission is 50 cents.

Space Travel

Video Games

ABORTION
Murder or Mercy?
The film

“ASSIGNMENT:
Life’
presents one investigative

reporter's story.
Tues., March 2
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Groups’ intent questioned

SLC debates approval of campus clubs

By Sophi Buetens
Staff writer
islative Council last
The Student
role of student
night discussedt
ene
in ri
nizing clubs.
issue was ~—
t up after
seh
Students Vice President
Valerie Moore &':nounced the intent to
organize a yoga and meditation society.
The council normally recognizes
clubs based on a recommendation
from the Student Judiciary Committee, but there were questions as to the
motives of the yoga and meditation
society in becoming a club, A.S.
Secretary Rachael Barrett said.
She said the Student Judiciary Committee is not part of the council, and is
appointed by the A.S. president. One
of its jobs is to review proposals by

was 'n the community.
Gast said her main concern was the
economy.
Gast told the council she has been

groups that want to become clubs, and
then make a recommendation to the
council, she said.
In this case, Councilmember Mike
Vantress asked for a half-hour delay so
the council could read over the proposed club’s constitution.
The council questioned the motives
of the group in wanting to organize.
The concern was that the group wanted
to become a club so it would not have
to pay for facilities upon inviting a
speaker to HSU, Chairperson Michael
Quinn said.
The council debated whether it
should read the constitution during the
meeting.
Moore said she thought ‘‘it appropriate to express a note of concern,
but that any club could do the same
thing.”’
Quinn said, ‘‘It is the job of the Student Judiciary to approve the constitution — not ours.”’
A.S. President Jeff Lincoln said,
“*It’s unfortunate if they are just trying
to use the system, but it isn’t the role of
the council to tell clubs what they
should and shouldn’t be doing.”’
The council
agreed it is the role of
the Universit
ffairs Committee to
look into student clubs. It was decided

to send a note to ti:* committee about
these concerns. The council agreed it
should not just ‘‘rubber-stamp’’ every
constitution that comes in.
A scuba and skin diving club, and a
track club were unanimously approved
by the council.
Also last night, Thea Gast, a candidate for the Arcata City Council,
spoke at the meeting.
She said she decided to run for the
position because ‘‘I feel I have the experience after years of service in the

here,’’ she said.
She described the community as a
‘living lab’’ for students.
If elected she said she hopes to meet
on a regular basis with students to
discuss what they think are major problems.
Councilmember Ross Glenn asked
Gast what she thought the main issue

get an idea of how students feel about

the

the Rage. Beer and a Mexican-style
dinner are available.
Admission, limited to persons 21
years old and over, is $2.50 at the door.
Beer and food is extra.

Talent show

Something fishy

9 at the Jambalaya Club in Arcata.
Anyone who would like to appear as
an act in the show may call 822-5056.

community.”’

Gast is president of the Arcata
Economic Development Corp.
**I feel the university and community
can have a mutually beneficial relationship. The school offers a place the
community can come to learn, which in
turn offers students the quality of life
which

is a

major

reason

they

come

going door-to-door and has talked to

many students who express concern
over ro. She said : Opes to work
on sti
t cooperative housing.
She said she would ‘‘like to see
students get more involved and feel

more a part of the community they live

in.”’

In other action, the council:
© Announced the resignations of
A.S. Secretary Rachael
rett and
Representative-at-Large Michael
Vance. Barrett said she will remain until the end of the quarter.
© Reported on night-bus ridership.
Moore said ridership was down last
week to 136 from 151 the previous
week. She asked the council to give
night-bus ridership surveys in order to
the service.

¢ Announced
that a group of
students, faculty and staff have formed
to discuss the issue of sexual harassment. Councilmember Kelly Colbet
said the group hopes to have a
workshop concerning sexual harassment.

Briefly
Recycling center
The Eureka Recycling Center needs
volunteers to help process recyclable
materials.
For more information, call the
center at 445-2309.

Study abroad
Applications will soon be available
for students who wish to study in the
United Kingdom with the International
Programs.
Students will spend one year at Bradford University in Yorkshire, England.
Available fields of study are English
and European
literature, history,
g
hy and political science.
re information isi available from

REPP
Continued from front page
“The trainee is responsible for
classes toward a degree that would pro— him with an entry-level job,’ he
Recipients of REPP benefits must
maintain a minimum class load of 12
units and a minimum 2.0 grade point
average each quarter, Toyota said.
In addition to educational benefits,

A.I.R.

Center

in

Siemens

Hall,

Room 210.

Sharks
Y.E.S. Greenpeace will present a
multi-media lecture, ‘‘Sharks,’’ March
8 from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Kate
Buchanan Room.
The lecture will be given by Doug
Elliott and is free.
For more information call 826-4582.

Friday dance
win

Humboldt
State University
h and debate team will hold a
ice Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the Arcata
Community Center.
The dance will feature the music of

REPP-eligible
ms can receive
monetary benefits as well. Displaced
workers may receive weekly payments
— the length and amount determined
by how long they worked, or they may
apply for severance pay (a lump sum of
weeks of pay) after being laid off
for more than 20 weeks.
Once a person has received their
ge
y they are out of the promust pay for schooling

The Humboldt
State University
chapter of the American Fisheries
Society will hold its monthly meeting
Wednesday
night in the Science
Building, Room 135.
The program, presented by Chris
Dewees of California Sea Grant, will
examine the state’s squid fishery.
The program will begin at 8:00. It
— i: preceeded by business meeting
at

7:15.

For more information,
Brown at 822-6575.

call Randy

themselves, Skaggs said. He added that
more than half the 3,600 recipients are
finished with the program which is
slated to end in 1984.
**We are painting the bleakest possible picture of the cuts so that people
wa have a chance to sever out,’’ he
HSU graduate student Alan Maurer
said he hopes to get a severance payment just in case the president’s budget

DON'S
DONUT BAR

The Humboldt State University Art
190 performance workshop class will
present a talent show Saturday night at

Dog match
ae
Obedience
The Humboldt
Group will hold a dog s ow Saturday
at Redwood Acres.
Any dog is eligible to compete. Entries will be taken until 10:45 a.m.
Judging will
in at 11.
No points will be awarded during the
competition.
For more information, call 839-0197
or 442-0409.

‘I start student teaching
next year
and it would be tough if I had to wait
for severance. Just gotta keep a close
eye on Washington,”’ he said:
At a time when regional programs
throughout the country are being cut
back, Maurer said he hoped ‘‘we
(REPP) don’t get lost in the shuf
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THE ONLY WAY
TENURE ?! BAH!
TO INSURE YOUR CAREER NOW /S 70
MAKE SURE YOUR STUDENTS G/VE
YOU A GOOD EVALUATION//

A truth told
The truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth — sometimes easier said than done. The
necessity to “tell all” can be more painful than one
realizes.
Such was undoubtedly the case with the Humboldt State University student who was raped in her
Canyon dorm room Oct. 30. But because of her
courage and concern for other possible victims, her
assailant was convicted last week.
No prosecuting tactics would have been successful had she not sought proper medical attention
shortly after the incident. This unquestionable
verification led to his conviction.
The assailant’s conviction itself is a rare thing
given the number of reported rapes made to
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authorities each year.

Of the estimated number of rapes that occur in
the United States each year, only one-tenth are
reported, according to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The FBI estimates 760,000 rapes occur per year. That averages one every 42 seconds.
What is worse is a low prosecution rate. In a
study conducted by the Department of Justice's
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the
1979 prosecution rate for rape was found to be 5
percent and the conviction rate 2 percent.
Fear of retaliation, of not winning the case and a
need to forget the incident are common reasons for
the low percentage of reported rapes. But perhaps
the Humboldt State student will feel less fearful, less
threatened, now that her attacker has been found
guilty.
This victim's courage and the assistance of
physicians at Mad River Community Hospital and
Rape Crisis Team volunteers need to be commended.
It is this kind of brave action which could help
reduce the number of violent invasions upon other
women

Teacher’s manual
Next fall students will have a new tool to utilize
when registering for classes.
A booklet of teacher evaluations, sponsored by
the Associated Students, will be available. The
evaluations will be done for teachers of lowerdivision, general education classes. Information collected from student answers to a questionnaire will
be the basis for the booklet. (The questionnaire is
being given to students this week.)
We think the concept is a good one. We believe
students, if aware of the booklet’s purpose, will res2ond honestly.
But the evaluations must not be taken lightly.
3tudents must realize a professor's life is not limited
to the classroom. Professors have value to their colleagues, other related disciplines and the university
in ways students don't see or know.
Also, we're uncomfortable with the plan to sell
the booklets. Since the idea appears to be a service
for students, why can’t the booklet be free for fall
registration?
We think the evaluation booklet — if not laden
with
bias — will be “we
a valuable tool.
se eee ee eeene
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Letters to the editor
Common

if journalists

sense

Editor:
Life

where

is

full

common

of

situations

sense and/or

decency dictate that one just
keep quiet about something,

and everyone except
journalists seems to recognize it.
Journalists,

however,

unilaterally decided
are exempt
from

have

merely

the

right to print something if they
choose, but have no duty to do
so, then obviously the decision

to go ahead and publish is
theirs and theirs alone. If injury is done to something or
someone,

they

must

accept

responsibility.

have

that they
common

Richard Stepp
Associate professor, physical science

sense restraint. They base this

decision on a principle that
they call ‘‘the public’s right to
know.” It should come as no
surprise that this supposed
right does not appear in the
Constitution, or anywhere else
in the law. It is an ethical law
of the media, by the media,
and for the media; and serves
to justify (indeed, even to
glorify)

behavior

that

in

anyone else would be called
anywhere
from
nosy
to
downright arepeairee.
‘Freedom of the press’’ is
one of our constitutional
guarantees — i.e., the government
cannot
tell
the
newspaper what to print. This
in no way implies that the
public has any sort of right to
know whatever the journalist
thinks might be interesting —
it means only that the journalist does have a right to print
it. This may not sound like
much of a difference, but it is
really an enormous one. If the
public has a ‘‘right to know,”’
then once reporters have made
the
determination § that
something is indeed newsworthy, they must print it. Not to
do so would be denying the
public its right. This gets journalists off the hook — they
have no choice, and conse-

quently, no responsibility: Bit

runs coming in spring. Spark
the sporting interest of this
laid-back audience of yours.
Keep us running with jockhype.

I just want to run (and ramble on).

The Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act
is a damned
joke.
Welcome
acid
rain
in
Humboldt-Del
Norte.
Who
will be able to afford two
semesters of school?

Running rampant
Editor:
Come on Lumberjack —
who cares about a silly little
electron microscope (haven't
you been in the library lately?)
— let’s see a center
smeared with an_ in-depth
report on the Trinidad-Clam
Beach Run.
I want to see pictures! Fleetfeet! Spirited
spectators!
Beautiful scenery. Legs. Legs.
Legs.
Results.
Participant
comment. Reflections.
Oh sure, there’s war and
economic disaster on its way
into our personal lives, but
can’t we just have a little
escapism. Come on you guys
— how about 750 words on
the best day of the whole
winter season.
We're talking single-minded
pleasure here. Give me 10
miles of bad road and a quart
of E.R.G. I need my Endorphins! Give me oxygen!
Give me some spew.
Forget the profile on faculty
members. | want to read about
Mark’s training. How about
how the Bennions’ (husband
and wife) victory in their

ive age classes?
inally, don’t forget to
‘ “mention the dates” of* farure

Bob Ornelas
Senior, Interpretation

Conservation
Editor:
Lowering
use of nonrenewable resources is certainly a desirable goal, but your
““Sun Power’’ article in the
Feb. 2 issue is based more on
propaganda
than economic
facts.

The article states that the
average electric water heater
“consumes
$50 to $60 a
month. Solar water heaters
will cut the cost in half.’’ It
goes on to say this ‘‘should
save about $40 a month.”
Since when is half of $50 to

$60 equal to $407

Although
the ‘‘average’’
electric water heater may use

$50

to

$60

of electricity

a

month, mine doesn’t. We have
invested under $50 in a timer
and extra insulation for our
water heater. In January our
bill was $38. We have four
.
in our household and
t a portion of our house
with electric heaters (the rest is
heated with wood). We have
most of the normal electric
phan
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to love or leave planet Earth

A need
By Guy Kuttner

Senior, resource plunning and management

Social satire has become obsolete.
Reality
outstrips black humor once again. We have Nancy’s
China policy (senior citizens dining on Alpo au jus

fetch:

served on $220,000

plates). We have a

$15 million high
school chastity program (what
price virtue?).
We have a plan to caseharden our
flaccid MX silos (get it up, America!). We've
threatened a demonstration nuclear detonation in
Europe (the ultimate Polish joke?). We've unveiled
our nuclear evacuation plan to move 200,000 Bay
Area folks up to Humboldt, on 8 to 15 minutes
notice, to trim dope. We see Pentagon Man
slouching around his cave dragging a neutron bomb
behind him and spoiling for a fight. We have a
secretary of the interior, bored by the Grand Canyon, saying ‘‘Jesus is coming and He’s got no use
for trees.’’ I mean really, now. And we have a
secretary of war wanting to beat the crap out of El
Salvador so we can ‘‘get over our Vietnam guilt
trip.’’
We helped, by protest, speed the war’s end in
Vietnam. But it took too long. We can’t afford the
cost of delay. I refuse to pay the charges when the
mailman delivers my brother in a bag. The price of
awareness is also high, but that’s one price we can’t
afford not to pay. It means when you sit in the com-

puter center plotting a‘ harvest’ you also hear the

trees falling around you and see the slopes failing
and the fish choking on silt. It means when you sit
in the War Room moving around little magnetic
battalions on the map you feel the pain, agony and
incalculable loss you create. It means giving up our
comfortable human buffer of distance.
The death of distance. The birth of caring and
closeness and responsibility. As the greatest exporter of arms to the world we are also the greatest
exporter of death. Can we afford this balance of
payments deficit? Can we afford moral bankruptcy?
If we want folks to follow our example, we must
first set one. | was born under the shadow of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. I grew up in the shadow
of the McCarthy

years and the bomb

shelter fears

and matured in the shadow of the vast nuclear proliferation. It’s time for some sun, goddamn it! We
can and must dismantle our nuclear arsenal and

begin to export peace and caring to the world. We
must cease all military aid to repressive regimes. We
cannot use food as a weapon of foreign policy.
That’s not what it’s for.
OK, you’re right. Repressive regimes is rhetoric
and rhetoric is distance. Let’s close the gap. I would
propose little black response boxes hooked up to
every TV and would suggest that when Reagan
plans to export napalm to El Salvador he first appear on the air holding a Salvadoran baby in his
asbestos-gloved hands, smear the child with Sterno,
then‘torch it and ask the American public to vote on
the action. Ask us if we have the right. Ever. This is
the reality. Bring it home! No more rhetoric, just
the truth.
We must overcome our fear of each other and
stress our commonality. | would propose a social
service draft as a means of closing the distance between us and others and between us and our environment. Dismantle our arsenal and use the vast
resources to send all young people to work doin
environmental restoration work, caring for the o
and the infirm, providing food and shelter for
others. Train people in true survival techniques:
caring, closeness, tenderness and respect. Give us a
real opportunity to realize our full potential as
beautiful co-inhabitants of this jewel of a planet.
Let’s reclaim our power and, this time, use it lovingly and use it well. The world is not ours, we are
her’s. Planet Earth — we must love it or leave it.

More letters to the editor
Continued from page 4
goodies — TV, stereo, freezer,
to name some — so we aren’t
going without. I am sure most
familiies can cut their water
heater costs to $20 per month
and less by simple and inexpensive
conservation
measures.
Also, | would question the
figure of $1000 for cost of installation and equipment. |
assume that figure includes the
$$
cent tax subsidy
and

payers

Therefore,

the true cost

of a

Senior, industrial arts

idea, but it is a cost to the tax-

Editor:
This is in response to the recent letter to the editor, ‘‘Taking a Stand,’’ written by Jan
Brown of Arcata. Come off it,
Jan. Don’t you have enough
faith in our democratic system
to believe that it will prevail?
Your McCarthyistic views of
**Godless communism’’ show
that you lack an understanding of the very forces at
work.
Communism
is_ not
some nameless evil, but an
:
eco nomic: theory that believes

that economies go through in-
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evitable changes of development.
Communists
believe
that they have the best system,
just as we believe that we do.
They would like us to become
communists just as badly as
we would like them to see the
benefits
of capitalism.
Historically, many communist
takeovers have been based
primarily on nationalistic
grounds. Vietnam is a prime
example.
The
North
Vietnamese were fighting us as
outside invaders, communism
was a secondary factor. Communism cannot be thought of
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communism
forms
of
forgot that
mankind is

not communism, but terror,
cruelty and
violence.
Since

when did communism have a
monopoly on those things?
Jan, please take off our
simplistic blinders. Everything
is not black and white, them or
us. Times have changed since
the ’50s, why don’t you strive
for peace instead of confrontation?

Reade Obern

Senor, history
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as many forms of
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are
capitalism. You
the real enemy of

as a huge monolith. There are
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solar water heater is closer to
$3000.
I am sure there are places
where solar water heaters
return their costs, but for a
single-family home in Arcata,
conservation is a much more
effective way to lower an electric bill.
Nancy Lull

E’s rebate of $720. The

Associeted
Copomate

and

United
States. The
PG&E
rebate costs must also come
from the pockets of those of
us who
pay PG&E
bills.

subsidyA may well be a good
tax
;
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Reaction mixed to muddy women wrestlers
but I don’t think
again,’ Gray

By Jennifer McGauley
Staff writer
Amid shouts, whistles and cries of,
‘Get vicious,’ wrestlers grappled in
the mud Saturday night at the First
Wild World of Sports before a crowd
of about $00 at Redwood Acres.
Madame X was victorious over Olga
the Iron Maiden in the first match, and
the Velvet Whip creamed the Bahama
Mama in the second.
The event, sponsored by the Humboldt
State
University
Veterans
Organization, featured eight women
wrestlers, clad in leotards or one-piece
swimsuits, and two men wrestlers. The
Marching
Lumberjacks
provided
background music.

Each

wrestler

was

paid

$50

for

wallowing in a sandbagged pit of mud
for three two-minute bouts. Winners
were determined by audience response.
Other mudwrestlers included Terrible TNT, Killer Kate, Diamond Jewel
and Luscious Laurie.
Madame X, otherwise known as
HSU student Kate Gray, was introduced by the tuxedoed emcee as a woman
who likes to eat Coke bottles. She was
awarded a demolished Sears television
set for her victorious efforts.
‘*1 did it to raise money for the vets

and for the $50 — I have to pay rent —

I'd want to do it
in an interview

following her bout.
The Velvet Whip said she also participated for the money.

**I needed the money and I thought

it'd be a good experience. I can’t
believe I did it and
neither can my
parents,”’ the Whip said.
The event was staged to raise money
to initiate Agent Orange screening and
short-term veteran loans, Duke Penly,
organization president, said.
Agent Orange is a herbicide that was
used in the Vietnam War to remove
vegetation which concealed enemy
troops. Exposure to Agent Orange has
been known to cause rashes and
nausea. The herbicide may cause birth
defects in the children of those who
have been exposed to it, Penly said.
The money raised from ‘‘Mud Pit
Mania’ will fund about 20 Agent
Orange screenings, Dan Bacharach,
organization member, said.
Beer was sold at the event, and a $4
admission fee was charged at the door.
The organization chose mudwrestling as a fund-raising event because
‘Humboldt County has a lot of two
things — ‘bud’ and mud. We decided
to go for mud,” Penly said.
he predominantly male audience
whistled and hooted at the mud-

Council hears energy report
The Arcata City Council Wednesday
night will hear the Arcata Energy Committee recommend the council pass a
resolution in support of state Assembly
Bill 781.
The
bill would
help develop
weatherize and insulate California
homes. It would also require that housing units built after 1986 be insulated
and weatherized before being sold.
Also Wednesday
night, Arcata
Public Works Director Frank Klopp

will recommend to the council that
Redding engineering firm CH2M Hill
be given the contract to make improvements to Arcata’s wastewater
treatment plant.
The improvements will cost approximately $230,000.
Twelve firms submitted proposals.
The council will also proclaim the
week
of March
14-20
Alcohol
Awareness Week.
The meeting starts at 8 p.m.

Matthews
Art & Photo

covered women.

suit strap, the.crowd
‘
One man said he came ‘‘for the sheer
debauchery of it,’’ while another came
because, ‘‘It was something different.’’
Spectator Barbara Davis said, ‘‘l
came because | thought it would be interesting, but I don’t see anything sexually appealing about it.’’
Humboldt. State student
Robin
Misshell thought differently. ‘‘1 think

§30 F St.
Eureka
442-6150

Arcata
822-2942

Sequoia Auto

See MUD page11

Death claims
By Damon Maguire
Campus

editor

A Humboldt State University student died early Friday morning after he
mg late Thursday evening while
a
walking on campus at 17th and B
streets.
Christopher J. Foss, 28, of 1900
Patrick’s Point Drive in Trinidad, was
ronounced dead at 12:21 a.m. at Mad
iver Community Hospital, Ed Moore
of the Humboldt County coroner’s office said.
According to Foss’ wife, Kristi, Foss
was walking to HSU after playing in a
pool tournament in Arcata. She said in
a telephone interview that witnesses
told her he fell down once and a
bystander asked if he was all right. She
said he got up, said ‘‘I’m fine,”’ took
three more steps and fell again.

student
Joe Simmons of Arcata-Mad River
Ambulance
said a passerby
administered cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and was assisted by campus
policeman Pablo Jiminez. CPR was
administered until an ambulance from
Simmons’ firm arrived at about 10:32
p.m. and took Foss to Mad River
Community Hospital.
Humboldt County Coroner Glenn
Sipma said the cause of death is still
unknown.
‘*We've done a complete post (postmortem examination) but have no
cause yet. It depends on microscopic
study and toxology — it'll probably be
=
10 days before we know,”’ he

Foss lived at the Midway Trailer
Park

in Trinidad and was a senior in

See STUDENT, page 11
PERM
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10-5
838 11th St.. ARCATA
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PHONE

NOW

$25

442-2017

442-6441

Open 9 a.m. till whenever

822-475

WASH HERE

D&J

SPECIAL

Eureka Inn
Hairs tyling

COTTON * WOOL « SILK
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE
KIMONOS

for all your art & photo supplies!!!
1507 G St.

it’s tasteless. It’s just like the Miss
America P;
tw
women are exploited by
flaunted. The only
ood thing
going for it was that it was
ora gc
cause.””
Initially, only women were hired as
mudwrestlers.
But because of opposition from local
women’s groups, two men were hired
for the event, according to Craig

When a timeout was

called to tie a wrestler’s dangling swim-

DRY FREE

Launderland

5000 Valley West Center, Arcata
HOURS:

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week. Last load in at 9 p.m.

WASHHERE DRY FREE

Supply

Student Discounts

on foreign and domestic car parts
McKinleyville Shopping Center

Foreign Car Parts
Arcata

at all locations
89 oth « st. 922-2411

SALE!!!
Sritta

Eureka 7th& est. 442-1786

Guys’ Cords $15

McKinleyville 2023 central ave. 839-1574
Mon - Fri 8-5:30

Sat

a & Souvenir Pants

9-4

$19

Sweaters “4 to % off

10% Student Discount on non-sale items

Sale ends March 6

“IT’S TIME TO GET YourR=—==
WHATIS THE A.S.?
The Student Legislative Council (SLC) is the official student governing body of the ASB. The SLC pro-

q
jie
Y
es,
wd

vides opportunities for democratic self-governing, and is concerned with the welfare of the total student
body. Membership in the ASB is automatic upon registration and permits the student to vote or hold office in the ASB or any of its related organizations. Each Spring Quarter elections are held to elect a new

ASB President and Vice President, twelve Representatives and four Commissioners.

f

WHY GET INVOLVED?

)
Ip

Lael

a:

Student participation is essential in the University decision-making process. Many crucial issues that
affect your educational future and campus environment will be decided in the upcoming year. For example: tuition, budget cutbacks, semester vs. quarter system, faculty collective bargaining, etc.
In addition, each year the SLC is responsible for the formulation of the annual ASB budget of approx‘imately $190,000. This budget is used to support various programs both on and off campus. Among the
most notable are Youth Educational Services (YES), Humboldt Housing Action Project, Contact, The
Children’s Center, KHSU-FM, The Lumberjack newspaper, and the Northcoast Environmental Center.
The ASB also subsidizes the local bus systems in an effort to encourage student ridership and lend support to local mass transportation efforts.

,

WHAT POSITIONS WILL BE FILLED IN THE
SPRING ELECTION?
PRESIDENT
Chief executive of the A.S.
initiates legislation/has veto power

VICE PRESIDENT
Chief Administrative Assistant to the President
Assume Presidential
duties in absence

over legislation

Official representative of the A.S.

Advisory member to all A.S. Committees

Makes appointments to over 35 University A.S. Committees
Serves on University Resource, Planning, and Budget Committee,

Serves on HSU
Directors

Board of Finance, Community Affairs Council, Instructionally Related
Activites Committee, A.S. Personnel Committee, University Center

Prosecutes all A.S. code violations
In charge of A.S. publicity

Board of Directors
Quarterly stipend/one-year term

Quarterly stipend/one-year term

Member, Academic Senate
Chair,
AS Academic Affairs Committee
Reports weekly to SLC

Member, U.C.
Member,

weekly to SLC

Enterprises Board of

r

Committee
a

Chair, Student Services Advisory Committee

Days Committee

Member,

Member, Arts and Lectures Committee
Reports

and Lumberjack

Member, University
Resource, Planning, and
Chair, A.S. eecaine Committee
Reports weekly to SLC

Board of Directors

Lumberjack

Foundation

Student Services Directors

Reports weekly to SLC

REPRESENTATIVES
(4) positions At-Large - elected by entire student body
(7) positons School Division - elected by specific schools

1)Creative Arts & Humanities

4)Behavioral & Social Sciences

2)interdisciphnary Studies
3)Health Physical Education

§)Science
6)Business & Economics
7)Natural Resources

Duties/Responsibilities of Representatives & Commissioners
Serve as liasons to two A.S. programs
Maintain a minimum of two office hours per week
Attend weekly SLC meetings
Se: ve on at least two University/A.S. Committees

HO “ TO GET INVOLVED:
oe

ee

in the A.S. Business Office,

NHE 112. Belowis the 1981-82 election calen-

CALENDAR
Friday, March &
Monday, April § (noon)

Petitions Available
Petitions
Due (NHE 112)

Wednesday, April 7, 4 p.m.

Candidate Meeting (NHE 106)

Thureday, April 29 (noon)

Candidate Forum (Quad)

Friday, April 30

Last Day to Withdraw

Monday, Tuesday, May 3-4
Monday, Tuesday, May 10-11

ELECTIONS
Run-oft Election (if necessary)

This ad was paid for
by the Associated Students

For further. Information, Seppact Tory, Start, A;A,$. Elections Commissioner, at 826- 771,46).

ESS

Pees
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ee
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County strays find temporar
*‘Hear our humble prayer, Oh God,
for our friends the animals, especially
for animals who are suffering; for any
that are hunted or lost or deserted or
frightened or hungry; for all that must
be put to death. We entreat for them
all Thy mercy and pity, and for those
who deal with them we ask a heart of
compassion and gentle hands and kindly words. Make us, ourselves, to be
true friends to animals and so to share
the blessings of the merciful.’” —
Albert Schweitzer
One of the many Humboldt County
animal control ordinances states it is
unlawful for any dog owner to allow
his animal to roam uncontrolled away
from his premises.
Part B of this ordinance states it is
the duty of the Animal Control Officer
to impound any dog found running at
large at any time.
Many
people, however, do not
understand the need to confine their
cats or dogs.
This attitude may be part of the
reason why the Humboldt County
Animal Control Shelter is collecting
more animals than it can handle.
Roy Remington, animal control officer, said, ‘“‘We get between 200 and
300 dogs a month here. Our high is
300, but it never gets below 200.’
One reason the pound handles so
many dogs is because its jurisdiction
includes all the unicorporated areas
surrounding Arcata and Eureka.
‘‘Arcata and Eureka have their own
city pounds. We handle dogs and cats
=
outside city limits,’ Remington
Remington said a large percentage of
the dogs and cats received by the
pound are brought in by their owners.
“‘They’re brought
in for every
reason in the world,’’ Remington said.
‘*Either the owners are moving, or the
dog bit the kid, the kid bit the dog, or
maybe the dog ate the neighbor's
chickens — it could be anything.”’
When owners bring animals to the
nee
they relinquish all rights to
t
“Under these circumstances, we can

PUPPERY

For this cat, “doing time” is better than the alternative if she isn’t adopted soon.
do whatever we can to get the animal
adopted. We no longer have to wait for
the owner’s permission to adopt the
animal out to another person,’’ Remington said.
@ percentage of animals adopted
is very low.
**As an example, in January, of the
218 dogs we had
here, 23 were redeemed by the owners and four were

adopted,’’ Remington said.
Those animals unfortunate enough
- to be adopted or redeemed are killAfter the animals are killed, Remington said the bodies are picked up by
the tallow works.
When asked what the tallow works
does with them, Remington said,‘‘l
don’t know and I don’t really want to

know.”’
Remington said animals are
up only after a complaint ha
received about the animal.
“We don’t have enough
fi
ficers to patrol the area,” Ren
said.‘‘A person will see a dog t
around without a collar or tag
they’ll call us, and we have to
and pick ’em up.”’
People who find dogs wit
usually try to contact the owr
then call the pound if the owner
be located, Remington said.
“We make every effort to f
owners, but the amount o
redeemed by the owners is small
Remington said.
The facility only handles c:
dogs, Remington said.
“Cats are seasonal,’’ Ren

said.

‘‘Right now, we're only

two or three a week. But wi
weather turns warm, kittens ar
dant.’’
The officers at the pound hav
a former stray kitty their office
**1 won’t name this cat beca
do I might just take her home,

she’s just plain Cat,’’ Remingtc

*‘We had another stray cat th
here before. Her name was |
Remington said.
Erma now lives with Remin
his home in Eureka.

Story

by Jar

Tuesday, March 2, 1982, The Lumberjeck~

brary homes
Remington said the pound, located
on King Salmon
Road south of
Eureka, was built in portions, and has
been enlarged over the years. The officers did much of the building on their
days off.
John
Marston,
director of the
Humane Society of Humboldt County,
said the society has a contract coming
up with the county and the city of
Eureka regarding animal control and it
will become the area’s main housing
agency.
Remington said when the county
pound closes, the society will provide
animal housing for the county.
“They have built a better, larger,
more modern facility so it would (not)
behoove the county to keep this one
open,’’ Remington said.
‘“‘We have a very good, very active
SPCA (Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals) here, and they
have been able to build a beautiful
shelter,’’
he said.
‘‘That’s good
because we really need one in this
county.”’
Marston said the society opened its
shelter on July 26. The shelter, located
at 2607 Highway 101, south of Eureka,
was an old California Highway Patrol
station before the society remodeled it
into a shelter.

on said animals are picked
ter a complaint has been
pout the animal.
n’t have enough field oftrol the area,’ Remington
on will see a dog running
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f another stray cat that lived
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bw lives with Remington at
Eureka.

When the contract is finalized with
the city and county, the shelter will
begin housing stray animals, Marston
said.
‘*We should be in operation by April
1,”’ he said. ‘‘It’s tentative, but we're
hoping it will either be by the middle of
March or by April. We still have some
kennels to put up yet.”’
Marston said the shelter wants to increase its adoptions. There has already
been a pet-placement program instituted to match up pets with prospective owners.
‘*A
person may call in with a specific
animal in mind, and if we don’t have
that animal, we try to find them someone who does,”’ he said.
Marston said the shelter plans to use
injections of Sodium Pentabarbitol to
kill the animals, instead of the carbon
monoxide gas —
other facilities,
like the county pound.
He said the dogs and cats that have
been in the pound the longest are the
ones killed.
‘“‘An animal
must
be kept
a
minimum of 72 hours before it can be
‘euthanised,’ ’’ Remington
said.
“‘After every effort has been made to
adopt the animal out or to find the
owner, and if there is no more room
available in the pens, then the animals
that have been here the longest go
first.”
Remington said the animals are killed every day at 4 p.m.
‘*After we close up — then when I
have the time, I do it. It’s not
something I look forward to,’’ he said.
Remington said dog owners should
ore their dogs vaccinated and licens-

“If the dog is lost, it’s the quickest
way to get him back.’’

Story and photos

by Janice Clark

Roy Remington gives
the co
under the
chin.
vw,
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Job outlook for PE majors generally bleak

was

and Dan Montoya
Staff writers

While interdisciplinary studies and
special programs at Humboldt State
University may not have a large
number of graduates compared to
other departments, it helps students
develop valuable skills before entering
the job market, according io department administrators and instructors.
ISSP, as well as the division of
health and physical education and the
continuing education departments, will
be discussed in this article to learn how
graduates are prepared for the job
world.
Stephen Littlejohn, chairman of the
ISSP division, said the importance of
integrated studies cannot always be
measured in dollars and cents.
He said one of the values in ethnic
studies is to help students see the world
from different perspectives.
‘‘Many
times, Anglo-Americans
—
to be terribly ethnocentric,”’ he
sai
Cora Presley, program leader for

opportunites

for women

coaches

ethnic studies, stressed the program’s
ability to help graduates understand
and communicate with other cultures.
She said this is valuable for a graduate

who begins work in a new cultural en-

vironment.
She said if a student looked for a
teaching position in Fresno, an area
with
a large
Mexican-American
population, it would be advantageous
to know about their culture.
Bill Clark, Affirmative Action director at Sonoma State University, addressed the Black Students’ Union at
HSU and said it would be beneficial
for

business

students

to

take

ethnic

studies courses because it would increase their knowledge of new cultures
and facilitate communication between
different ones.
Clark said during the Detroit riots of

untouched

because

he was

ap-

outlook is a recent change in the
California Administrative Code which
allows non-credentialed persons to

parently sympathetic to the problems
coach and supervise athletic teams in
of blacks.
some programs and extra-curricular
He said the most
promising job
market for a new teacher
is the
Los activities.
Angeles Unified School District. He
He said the one has created a
said being aware of the various cultures
‘‘walk-on’’ coach.
The new position
within the city will make students more
requires
that
a
person
be
effective teachers.
knowledgeable
He said various
and competent in
THE JOB OUTLOOK
cultures have difcoaching §techniques, adolescent
ferent attitudes
psychology, first
concerning
aid and emergenmedicine
and
cy oe
.
medical
treaterker said a
ment, so a doctor
school
district
or nurse wanting
must conduct a
to be effective
thorough
search
would have to be
on +g
sensitive to these
em
ore
attitudes.
a as
coach
Larry Kerker,
is hired,
but
chairman of the
schools often prefer to hire walk-on
health and physical education departcoaches because they can be payed
uates are generally poor.
Phys
much less.
education majors who look for work in
Kerker said positions that would
Humboldt County won't have much
normally be filled by college students
luck because of the limited number of are Seis Sone ny perenas ak Far tees
schools in the area.
preparation.
“There is little potential in Hum‘*Fifty-two percent of the coaches in
boldt County for (teaching) positions.
the Bay Area are walk-on coaches, and
The job market is poor — we just closthey are paid a lot less than credentialpo down three schools in Eureka,"’ he ed teachers would be,’’ he said.
He said a reduction of PE
reA bright spot, however, is the growquirements in secondary
schools,
mS portunities for women. Kerker
coupled with fewer availab
tions,
there is a need for women coaches
has created the scarcity of
jobs.
“This means a lesser amount of inin secondary school athletic programs.
Evelyn Deike, associate professor in struction and a lesser need for teachers,
and that has an impact on us,’’ he said.
health and physical education, is opKerker said the poor employment
tomistic about the future of women
potential has been a reason for the
graduates.
dwindling
number of persons in the
She said several recent graduates
major.
department has recognized
received multiple job offers.
that many of its students don’t want a
““One woman got three offers and
PE
credential and has tried to
ended up moving to Fairfield to teach
other fitness related majors, he
ow
physical education,’’ she —

eek

cal

canalsaes. Wan

“‘There
are
jobs,
but
they
(graduates)
must
be willing
to
relocate.”’
She said there are many out-of-state
offers because of HSU’s reputation.
She passes these offers along to
graduates.
Kerker said one reason for the bleak

11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

PLACE:

CAREER

DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Further information available:
MS.

CAREER

DONNA

. McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
OF THE PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
|.D. DEGREE (Full-Time, Part-Time, Accelerated Evening Divisions) —
JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM — MASTER OF LAWS (Taxation, Business & Taxaon) — INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS — ACCREDITED: AMERICAN BAR

open up

Co

Joyce Philpot is a 1980 graduate who

found a job in San Diego County.

In a letter to Deike she said, ‘‘In 14
months I’ve gone from an instructional
aid to a program coordinator for the
United Cerebral Palsy Association. My
—
has doubled and I’ve learned so
much.”’
Kerker said although the entry-level
pay for P E grads will vary with location, it will be the same for men and
women in California. He said the scale
is based on education and years of experience.
This pay parity may account for reSee JOBS, page 11

training,

cultural

tours—$208/Qtr.

Monthly classes also available.

For information send $1 in money
or postage to: Chinese Language &
Cultural Studies (CLCS) P.O. Box
15563 Long Beach, CA 90815
or
call: (213)597-3361
©0008000080008

New Releases
On Sale Now
Ozzy Osbourne

“Diery
of « Medmen”

ABBA

RAMA

DEVELOPMENT CENTER

market

believe the teaching market will open
up as those who began teaching during
the education boom of the 1950s retire
PE major
Sam Woolfinbarger, a
this June, said he knows
geet
looking
for a job in teaching or
coaching won’t be easy, and he has not
ruled out other related possiblities.
‘I always thought it would be nice to
oo
in a private health spa,’’ he

Intensive

Information

TIME:

will

activities,

Law School and Legal Career
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1982

Teaching

STUDY CHINESE
LANGUAGE AND CUTURE
IN TAIWAN

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
DATE:

One such effort is the papi: tye
of
of a recreation major. The number
P E majors has dropped from 300 to
132 since 1977, but the number of
recreation majors has risen to 78.
“We have had a lot of inquires
about. recreation majors from groups
such as the YMCA, corporation fitness
— community athletic programs,”’ he
said.
Deike agreed, saying there is a new
focus on ‘‘sports business, corporate
fitness and diet camps.’’ But she sees
new potential in the teaching field.
She said a number of administrators

Nell

“The Vister”
Dlamond

“On the Way fe the Sky”

Billy Joe!
“Songs
in the Attic”

80866

ARCATA
HAIRSHOP
Men $7

Women

$9

(HSU Students)

Cut & Styling
Free Beard Trims
Come meet
Cindy and Joyce
877 9th St.

822-3912

(Next to Marino's)
COUPON

©..0. Expires March 31 9.
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Jobscent changes in PE _ enrollments.
While there is a decline in students, the
number of women enrolled has become

equal to the number of men.

Kerker stressed the need for more
follow-up on graduates once they get
S.
‘It’s one thing I would like to see us
do that we don’t do. We encourage,
select and place students, but we fall
short there. We don’t have an adequate
follow-up system,’’ he said.
Unlike students in the P E and ISSP
divisions, students enrolled in classes
offered by the HSU Office of Continu-

ing Education are not always seeking

degrees or credentials.
*‘Most of our students are already

out there and have gone to college,”’

Claire Duffy, assistant to the Ping of
continuing education, said.
_ She said students enrolled in extension courses usually want to supplement their education to keep up with
changes in their fields. Some may want
to avoid formally enrolling in the
university.
**A lot of our students are professionals, like nurses who need the units
to be relicensed, or teachers who need
to take classes in order to get pay
raises,’’ Duffy said.
She said some enroll to show
employers they are interested in improving themselves and hope to increase chances for promotion.

Mud
Continued from page 6

Kathy Green, also from the Rape
Crisis Center, said mudwrestling is ex-

Rothhammer, a member of the HSU
Veterans Organization.
There were about 30 applicants for
the mudwrestling jobs and they were
judged according to weight, height and
enthusiasm, Rothhammer said.
“I thought the whole event was
—
but whole-hearted fun,’’ he
said.
Scotti Bideaux, from the Rape Crisis
Center, said she opposed the event
because, ‘‘I think it is very much exploitative. It’s used mainly in bars to
entice men to come in and if it was just
harmless fun, it wouldn’t be used that

ploitative

way.”

Bideaux, 2 veteran herself, said
‘‘even thous . .ae vets are exploited, we
don’t have the right to go out and exploit someone else.”’

‘‘because

they

are

using

women to make money.””
Originally, only men were to be admitted and the mudwrestlers were to be
all women, but as a result of protests
the plans were altered, according to
Green.
‘“‘We’re
trying to change
the
stereotypical images of the sexes, and
this kind of thing doesn’t further the
change. We’re not protesting against
the vets themselves, just the event,”’
Green said.
A croup had planned to picket the
event, ‘‘but there was some question of
threats from the men who attended,”
she said.
“I don’t want to see mudwrestiing
set a precedent for future fund-raising
events.”’

16th & H
(over the foot

Duffy said others may be training to
cross over to another field.
She said because of insufficient
funds and lack of staff, no survey has

been done to gauge the programs’ ef-

fectiveness in improving a graduate’s
standing in the working world. She
said community interest in the program
has been reflected by increased enrollment in the past five years.
The Child Development Program incorporates disciplines needed to fulfill
what the HSU catalog describes as
“the holistic approach to the study of
the child that no one discipline can
achieve alone.”’
The students practice guidance and
discipline techniques and child study
skills, Students are required to gain
work experience within the field and
may work in day-care centers, toddler
programs or youth recreation programs to tt
for a career in the
child development field.
Suzanne Larson, program leader for
women’s studies,
said the program can
help a student in all courses by creating
language awareness. She said it will
help students avoid sexist language and
media explotation.
She said students in public relations,
journalism and media could benefit.
Those in sociology or psychology could
learn about sex roles in group or individual situations.
Larson said a woman in business
should know how she might be perceiv-

ed as ‘‘less credible.’’ She said many
students do volunteer work and may go
into related jobs such as counseling
with women or working at Planned
Parenthood or the
Door Clinic.
She said the value of women’s
studies and other interdisciplinary
studies may
not be obvious
to
everyone, but it is valuable.
“It balances the job skills with a
liberal arts education,’’ she said.
“You can’t drive a truck or build
your own house, but you can communicate better,’’ she said.

Student

Continued from page 6
wildlife management. This was Foss’
fifth quarter at HSU.
Ms. Foss said her husband was an
skier and outavid backpacker,
doorsman.
'
‘‘He was totally an outdoors person.
He was a naturalist, a conservationist.
He loved nature — he would do
anything for nature,’’ she said.
She added there was no indication
Foss had any medical problems that
might have led to his death.
‘Oss was cremated over the weekend
and his ashes will be scattered over
Mount Lassen, according to his wife.
services will be held
Memorial
March 6 at St. Timothy’s Catholic
Church in San Mateo at 7 p.m., Foss’
father, Carl, said in a telephone interview.

ie
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bridge from HSU)
Open 9 — 6

822-7409

HOT

FOOD:

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. daily

Spinach Pies, Tofu Burgers. Vegie Rolls

Whole Grain Breads, Cookies, Cake, Salad.

Sushi Rolls, Pies, Carob Pudding. and of course
Fresh Tofu! plus more.

We’ve got news for you!
When you’re not reading The
Lumberjack, tune in KHSU-FM
for the county’s most
complete report on
world, national, local
and sports news.
Weekday newscasts can be heard Monday-Friday,
st 7:30 and 10 a.m., noon, 6 and 10 p.m. Sports roundup
at 5 p.m. Mon. and Fri. Remember —90.5 on your FM dial!
We've got news for you!

Mon. - Thur.

Friday

Sat.10-5

8-9

8-6

Sun.12-5

kinko’s copies
self-serve COPIES

4¢
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State bottle bill qualifies for November ballot
By Jennifer McGauley
Staff weiter
With more than $00,000 signatures
collected statewide, the Can and Bottle

Initiative, or the bottle bill, has suc-

cessfully
qualified for the November
ballot, although it continues to face
opposition
from special interest
groups.
If the bill passes, a minimum 5 cent
refundable deposit would be required
on all beer and soft drink containers
sold in California.
More than 3,400 signatures have
been collected in Humboldt County,
and the 500,000 signatures collected

statewide surpass the 346,119 necessary

for qualification, according to a recent
press release.
Michael Matthews, director of the

Arcata Community Recycling Center,
said the bill is a ‘common sense issue’’
because it provides an incentive for
people to recycle containers which
would, in turn, reduce litter.
In addition, the bill, authored by
state Sen. Omar Rains, D-Ventura,
would reduce solid waste, conserve
resources and energy, and create jobs,
Matthews said in a telephone interview.
With more than 13,000 cans and bottles thrown om
every minute in
California, an all-returnable system
would reduce total solid waste by up to
7 percent and help alleviate the
statewide solid waste crisis, according
to the press release.
Matthews said that in the eight other
states that have enacted similar legislation, ‘‘there has been no net loss of

jobs,

gain.”’

in

fact,

there

has

been.

some

Because more people would be needed to handle the containers as they
come into redemption centers, ‘‘we can
only see more jobs in Humboldt County as a result of the deposit,”’ he said.
Although polls indicate more than
80 percent of the California public
favor the bill, beverage industry lobbying efforts have hindered final enactment, Matthews said.
The Legislature has turned back container roe
legislation five times
1975 because of this pressure, he
—
said.
‘*For the most part only the industry
is opposed to the bill, primarily
because they would make fewer containers and,
therefore,
make
less
money,’’ Matthews said.

Opponents have claimed that more
government
programs
would
be
established and there would be additional taxation if the bill was implemented. However, Matthews discounts this claim as ‘‘hogwash.”’
‘‘There would be no special government bureaucracy set up to administer
the law. But, like any other law, the
regular legal process would be brought
into effect in the case of violations,”
he said.
Opponents have also claimed there is
not enough storage space available for
returned containers.
“It wouldn't take too long to
reorganize for the administration of
On a daythe bill,’ Matthews said.
to-day basis, distributors could replace
oe
oa
with new deliveries,
e said.

‘most destructive animal alive’

Humans
By Tim Helms
Staff writer

In New York's Bronx Zoo, a sign
above a window reads, ‘‘See the most
destructive animal alive.’’ People rush
to the window to have a look.
The window is equipped with a mirror.
The term is ‘‘malicious mischief,’’
but it is more commonly known as
‘*‘vandalism,”’ a word derived from the
Vandals, a Germanic
tribe which
ravaged Rome in 455 A.D.
The
problem
is nothing
new,
especially in cities, where the annual
cost of damage done by vandals in
schools is approximately $600 million
annually,
according to the U.S.
Department of Justice.
In recent years the problem has
escalated in national, state and city-

owTed parks.

Arcata’s Redwood Park is a good
example.
Barbeque
pits,
tire swings,
sprinklers, picnic tables, restrooms and
park signs have all been damaged or
stolen repeatedly in the last few years,
according to Ken Katsuyoshi, park
superintendant for the city.
“The
damage
is easily in the
thousands of dollars,’’ he said. ‘‘And
the taxpayer ultimately
pays for it.’’
In 1974, the U.S.
Forest Service
reported that vandalism in the nation’s
forests cost taxpayers more than $3
million.
Much of the damage done by vandals cannot be assigned a dollar value.
Defacement of natural features —
trees, bushes and rocks — reflects a
grave loss in environmental quality.
There are a number of reasons why
people destroy public property.
““Violence (in the form of vandalism) may satisfy a need for meaning

to life,’’ Al Sessions, an HSU associate
of adolescent psychology,
—
said.
“‘Most people can be creative in a
positive way, like building something.
And some people are creative in a very
negative way, like vandalizing things,”’
he said.
Physical and mental defects, broken
homes, public indifference, failure of
nts, schools, and our social system

to teach responsibility and morality are
all reasons given by the FBI.
According to Katsuyoshi, much of
the damage at Redwood Park hasn’t
been malicious, but rather the result of
misuse of property by ill-informed people, ‘‘generally
adults using the kid’s
equi
ent.’’
metimes I get frustrated, and
sometimes I say ‘well, that’s the way it
is,’ ’* he added.
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cagers end season with 13th GSC loss

The Humboldt
State University
women’s basketball team closed out its
season Saturday night with a 79-73
defeat at the hands of Chico State.
‘*Lack of intensity proved to be our
major downfall this year. We did some
pretty good things during the season
which pleased me, though,’’ Coach
Diann Laing.
‘Ihe team’s leading scorer, Christi
Rosvold, who tossed in 22 points
against Chico, said, ‘| was pleased
with my performances this year.
““Next year we should be a much better team,” she added.
Laing said the lack of a dominant inside player added to their troubles during the season.

‘‘We improved this year but
year should
be our year,’’
sophomore said.

next
the

**At times we played well, but in the
second half we usually came out flat
which really hurt us,’’ she added.
Laing agreed.
—

‘We were a much better team than
our record indicates. It just seems that
we lost some of our fight in the second
half of our games.”’
She said getting a 6-footer who is
tough inside ‘‘could make us a much

better team next year.

Pos

‘We didn’t have any awesome
players, but we did have some very
good players,’’ Laing said.

4

If there is a particular key to doing
well in the conference, it must be winning at home, according to Laing.

“

**You must win at home and split on
the road to be in contention in this
league,’’ she said.
HSU finished the season with a conference record of I-13 and an overall
record of
7-17.

Laing has high hopes for next
season.
‘1 think our future looks pretty
bright for next year, especially if we get
a six-footer.’’
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**We were much improved from last
year (when the team finished at 2-14),
but we lost some games this year that
we should have won,”’ she said.
Rosvold said she hopes next year will
be much more successful.

ee

By Tim Gruber
Staff writer
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San Francisco 89,
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Sprinters are key to ‘Jacks’
success

in

FWC track meets

By Bobbi Villalobos
Staff writer

Strength in the running events,
especially the sprint races, will make
the difference in the success of the
Humboldt State University men’s track
and field team this year, according to
Coach Jim Hunt.
‘The key is the success of the sprint
team. They run their events at the
beginning of the meet and can set the
right mood for the rest of the meet,’’
the 14-year HSU track coach said.
“‘They can key a team to a greater
performance if they are successful.”’
The distance running events also will
be a strong point for the Lumberjacks
this season, with returners Mark Conover and Danny Grimes leading the
way.

The * Jacks will have to rely on points

Statf one

by Deborah Heiman

Humboidt's high jump hopes rest on Bobby Lucus.

from the track
‘rather sparse’
Hunt said.

events because of
talent in the field,

The first test for the Lumberjacks
will be on Saturday when they travel to
San Francisco State for their Far
Western Conference opener.

The ‘‘key’’ sprint team is led by Garrett Moore with times of 10.48 and
21.6 in the 100 and 200 meters, respectably,

and

Danny

King

with

times of

48.6 and 21.8. Sophomores
Tom
Halley and Ron Hurst provide backup.
All will return next year.
One possible barrier to the success of
the sprinters lies in the ankle of Moore,
which has developed calcium deposits
that have hindered his workouts.
‘It’s the result of an old injury — I
broke my ankle in high school,”’
Moore said. ‘‘It’s being treated with
ultrasound now, but if that doesn’t
help, I may need to have surgery.
**] haven’t been working out too
hard, just jogging and stretching,’’ he
added.

See MEN’S TRACK, page 14

Three ‘Jacks are national-caliber runners

‘Distance’ can keep women’s track together
By Bob McLaughiin
Staff writer
The Humboldt
State University
women’s track team will open its conference season Saturday in Sacramento
at the Golden State Conference relays.
The team warmed up for the encounter in last week’s inter-squad
Green-Gold meet.
‘“‘We’ve got more people. We're
covering more events this year and
covering them with people who may
place in the league meets,’’ trac
coach Dave Wells said.
The team, which has 15 members,
will be strong in the distance events, according to
Wells.

team member Cindy Claiborne added.
The GWC switched to Division Il
this season.
Claiborne, who is the team’s top
distance runner, does not believe the
tougher competition of Division II will
be a problem.
Claiborne’s times in the 800, 1,500,
3,000 and $,000 meters are among the
best ever by an HSU runner.
Also, she holds the school record in
the $,000 at 17:53.3.
Diane Guild and nl
Thomas,
both sophomores,
are
HSU’s only

sprinters. Thomas set a school record

in the 40-yard dash with a $.46 clock-. at the meet. Guild, who broke the
ool record in the 400 last season,

the 330-yard dash.
Lorrie Johnson ran a 1:36.6 in the
§00-yard run, besting the 1978 time of
1:48.5 set by Lori Hagerty.
Among the newcomers to the team
are Donna Carrell, Sharon Claing and
Lori Beling.
Beling, a freshman from Eureka
High, has a personal best in the high
jump of 5-4.
Carrell is a transfer student from
Fullerton who competes in the javelin,
and Claing throws the discus.
‘*] really like it up here, it’s much
nicer than down at Fullerton,’’ Carrell
said.

However, she said it is much harder
“We should qualify three distance
runners for then
competition,”” - also set a school. record with a 44.38.in . to practice in the wet weather...

“Sports
Cindy Claibome

Prato
tes

eee
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FWC, GSC may merge to form a new conference
representatives. HSU’s faculty representatives are

By Patti
J. Smith

with this rere.
For the GWC to become reality a new board and
constitution must be established.
The new constitution must go through all the
channels and then be presented to the

John Hennessy, FWC, and Susan Hanson, GSC.

Staff writer

A gropeeal to merge two athletic coaverences tit

of — the
University is a member
Humboldt State
Far Western and Golden
conferences — has
been agreed
n.
ves from participating
institutions
could
agreedon the change. The new conference

become effective Sept.1, 1982.
The new conference, tentatively called the
Golden West Conference, is intended to bring
uniformity to both men’s and women’s athletics
and assist in cutting costs in traveli
The pr
was sone : by the Far
Western and Golden State Conference joint faculty

This does not mean men and women will compete
against each other. They will simply travel and compete with the same schools, at the same times.
The required participation in the GWC is dif-

representatives.

ferent from the rules for the previous conferences.

two

voting

facing the GWC

is the

allow

According to the new proposal, schools with an
enrollment of more than 7,000 students must par-

The governing board will
members from each campus.

ticipate in seven sports from a list of 10. With an
enrollment less than 7,000, six sports are required
from the list.
The major sports — football and basketball for
men, and basketball and volleyball for women —
are required for all schools.
Schools will have up to three years to comply

recruiting rules for the women. Upon decision of
the campus athletic directors, the Gwe will employ
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women

The only other snag

rules until September 1, 1983 or ue
The GWC

will be governed by NCAA

rules.

Men’s track —
Continued from page 13
‘‘The Franchise’? — Conover and
Grimes — are
the basis of a solid
distance-running team, which is comprised mostly of runners from the HSU
cross country team. Coach Hunt considers Conover and Grimes the best in
the Far Western Conference Division
II competition.
Last season, Conover won the Division II national championship in the
10,000 meters, and Grimes placed
fourth in the 5,000 meters. Both earned
All-America honors.
The two are backed up by AllAmerican Frank Ebiner, steeple chaser
Tim Gruber, 1,500 meter runner Octavio Morales and second in the state
1,600 meters runner Greg
Williams.
Kyle Bettiga is the only member of
the hurdle crew that returns from last
season.
He
is joined
by Mark
Kassovich in the intermediates, and
John Tinkham, a freshman from Ohio.

Strength in the Lumberjack’s slim
field will come from Tim McFadden
and Mark Chamberlin in the javelin,
Steve White and Scott Braly, in the
discus throw and shot put, and Bobby
Lucas in the high jump.
Hunt predicts the FWC championship to be a battle between Hayward,
and Davis, (the top three
Ch
finishers last season) with Humboldt
and Stanislaus in the ‘‘dark horse’
category. The ‘Jacks placed fourth in
the 1981 season.

All-FWC

the winner of the Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo-University

Humboldt State’s Cliff Dyson was
the only Lumberjack to be named to
the All-Far
Western
Conference
basketball team.
The freshman forward, who averaged about 12 points a game, was chosen
by the conference’s coaches to the second team.
Named to the all-conference firstteam were: Derrick Armstrong of
Chico; Neal Hickey, San Francisco;
Doug Cornfoot, Stanislaus; Ron Chatman,

Sacramento;

and

Preston

Neumayr, UC Davis.
Hickey was named the most valuable
player and his coach, Kevin Wilson,
was selected as Coach of the Year.

SFS advances
San Francisco State advances to the
NCAA
Western
Regional
men’s
basketball tournament after capturing
the
Far
Western
Conference
Shaughnessey
Tournament
last
weekend with a 71-59 victory over
Sacramento State.
The Gators (20-8) will travel to
Bakersfield to face seventh-ranked
Bakersfield State (21-4), which is 15-0
on its home court.
The winner of that game will play

chorage
game
Regional title.

of

for

Alaska,

the

An-

Western

ding to Dan Collen, tournament director.

All-GSC

persons — 18 in the open
Forty-four
division and 26 in the novice — competed in the tournament, which was

Christi Rosvold, who led the Humboldt State University women’s basketball team in scoring
and rebounding
this year, was
to the All-Golden
State Conference first team Monday.
The sophomore forward averaged
17.5 points a game.
Guard Wendi Kassis, who averaged
13.4 points a
e, and center Becky
Yates, who led
the conference in field
goal
percentage
(57.4) received
honorable mentions.
The remainder of the first-team AllGSC consists of: Sonoma’s Brigid
Donnelly; Terriann Young, Chico;
Janice Ster, Sacramento; and Patty
Harmon of San Francisco, who was
selected as the GSC Player of the Year.
Emily Manwaring of San Francisco
was chosen as Coach of the Year.
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services—
K2 SKIS with Soloman 444's. Good
condition, $100/offer. JVC graphic
equilizer
component. Excellent
condition, a’ OO/otter.
Call
822-8460. 31908 CHEVY NOVA, 6 cylinder,
automatic, runs fine, $600, R.E.!. all

$300
or BEST. Bob, 826-4744. 3-2t

FUTONS—Floating Lotus Creations.
Japanese-style

percent cotton.
822-8260. 2-jfm

folding

beds.

Shekina

100

Rudoy,

PhD. Doctor of idiocy.
torate anywhere.
Final

.
Exam,

JEEPS, cars and trucks

available. Many sell for under $200.
Call 312-742-1143 Ext. 7234 for information on how to purchase. 3-5tf
FOR SALE: STA 7 stereo receiver
and speakers. Excellent condition.
$280/offer. Call 826-1609. 3-2tf
RACQUETBALL
Hardly

RACQUET

with

leather grip and cover, $30
$45). Pam, 839-3475. 3-2tf

(new

SALE:

womens

—

head

FOR

used,

Mandolin

Motobecane,
j
bicycles & guns. 677-3952. 3-9tf

Editing

experience.
punctuation

also

Brown, 822-8011. 3-9tf

SURPLUS JEEPS $65, CARS $89,
TRUCK
$100. Similar bargains

City, Kansas 66103. 3-2tf
SURPLUS

Professional editing
Spelling, grammar,

Raleigh

and

available. CAll for your directory on
how to purchase. 1-602-998-0575,
Ext. 1257. Call refundable. 3-9tf

Lumberjack

Building

and

see

call 822-3853.

mounted

a sample

print.

Or

Call

my

faces available.

,

information guide. $4.95,
Alasco, P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale,
CA 94088. 4-9tf

3-2tf

| DESPERATELY
rent

NEED someone to

apartment

at

the

Mai

INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
ADVENTURES. For FREE information send a no. 10 Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope to: Adventurers
POB
1160u,
Pacifica,
California
94044.

4-9tf

Kai's—available
immediately.
Call
Cheri at 822-9295. Thanks! 3-5tf
LOFT APT AVAILABLE NOW.
bdrm, $115/mo.
10 min. walk from
campus. Female, nonsmoker preferred. 826-0168, ask for Joyce. 3-5tf

“ALL

MY

from THE

The film

Proaches.

5-28tf

445-9719.

NEED

WITH

HATTER

418 6th St., Eureka.
Mon.-Sat. 3-2t

wear
HAT

Open

hats

SHOP,

9:30-5

TIRED OF BEING ALONE? Cail
Northcoast Connections introduction
Service, 822-5746 anytime. Meet
fun friends. Begin special relationships, straight or gay. P.O. Box 413,
Arcata 95521. 4-9tf

YOUR

PAPERS? | will correct your gram3-5tt

BEFORE YOU BUY an engagement

NATURAL

HEALTH

CARE.

Homeopathy,

Nutrition,

Weliness

or wedding ring, come see us for the
best prices and selection in the county. New, used and antique. Pacific
Gold & Jewelry. 922 E St., Eureka.
443-5371. We also buy scrap gold.
6-1tf

Counselling and Stress Management.
Call for appointment or information.
Robert Uliman, N.D. 822-5590 or
822-2508. 3-2t

University Dental Building
R.D. REIMERS,
General

“ASSIGNMENT:
Life”

D.D.S.

Dentistry
1225 “B” St. Arcate
622-5106

“For your convenience”

presents one investigative
reporter's story.

oot

Drop in and have a cold beer ur a
glass of your favorite wine ut
inflation-fighter prices.

Tues., March 2

7 p.m.

Make your prior service
training help pay for your
education. Ask about our one year enlistment program for
those who have less than ten years service. We may also be
able to help you pay back your student loan if it falls into the
qualifying category. Regardless of your branch of the service,
we provide on the job training. For one weekend a month and
fifteen days annual training make your
past experience count. Come by and see
us at 3517 W Street, Eureka, CA, or call

4456-3894.

aeons

METimaane “°*

LUBE, FILTER
& OIL
SPECIAL

Open 12-10 p.m.
Happy Hour 6-7 p.m.

Room

WE NEED PRIOR SERVICE VETERANS

$1555, s20
“For all your

musical needs”
New

&

Used

instruments

WITH THIS COUPON

MCCREA DATSUN

AT

check el fuld lovee, vopece
oll filter, install 5 qts. of

premium grade oll end check sii
fluid levels end service battery.

McCREA
DATSUN
VISAeM/CeUNION
TOP OF 7TH AT G ST.

—

EUREKA
PARTS — MON.-FRI.
SAT.

* CALIFORNIA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD «x
ee*

the Church

-Stf

3-5tf

HELP

Unfortunately,

of the Holy
Family
(Traditional
Episcopal) meets Sundays at 11 a.m.,
; of
J, Arcata.
—SCREWTAPE

GET YOUR CAR IN SHAPE for Spring break. Reasonable rates for all
minor repairs. Tune-ups—$15, 4-6
cyls.;
$17,
8 cyls. Call Dave,

ON THE PLAZA

Kate Buchanan

442-4389.

Call 677-3971.

CHILDREN”
MAD

BooT
BILLIARD PARLOR

Murder or Mercy?

WORMWOOD—Be on the alert now.
Some of the wretched creatures do
come to their senses as Easter ap-

matical errors, assist you in organization and/or type your papers for you

Misc.

THE

ABORTION

TRANSCRIPTION

SERVICE. Call Patty for all your typing and secretarial needs. IBM Correcting Selectric ill. Different type

on

For Rent

Banjo

NISHIK!I 10-speed bicycle, 19-inch
frame, hill climber gears, $75. Kenwood
turntable,
$45.
Three-way,
Base-Refiex speakers, $65 each
IBM electric typewriter, $75. King
size waterbed with pedestal, frame,
heater, liner & sheets, $75. Best offers accepted. 677-0591. 3-5

newspaper,

a 13 X 16 white mat board for $4.
Sign up for a print in the Wildlife Coffee Room, room 208, in the Wildlife

Both in great shape and appraised by

Wildwood Music.
$75 each.
Peter at 822-9636. 3-5tf

WASHBURN

NOW
AVAILABLE—A
black and
white enlargement of the Great Gray
Owl photograph, as seen in The

esveoe
=

vw

ive
=

=

‘

,

8-5
9-4

SERVICE — MON.-FRI. 8-5
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Draft registration deadline passes

Resister faces possible fine, prison
and not to bust them,’’ he said.
Miller agreed and said he did not think there
would be any immediate arrests.
Burton said, ‘‘We encourage the young men to
come forward and register.”’
Sasway, however, does not intend to comply to
the government’s registration requirement.
‘Draft registration is a symbol of the draft — we
have to fight the spirit,’ he said.
Sasway believes resistance of draft registration is
‘the only way we can keep from being immersed in
another senseless war.”’
‘Deep down in ou: .rinds, Vietnam is still there
— we don’t want our lives to be ruined by that sort
of thing,”’ he said.

By Steve Jaramillo
Copy editor

‘The pioneers of a warless world are the young
men who refuse military service."’
— Albert Einstein

The deadline for draft-age men to register passed
Sunday, and those who failed to register face a

possible five-year prison term and a $10,000 fine.

Benjamin Sasway is a Humboldt State University
student who has decided to publicly resist the draft
by not registering.
‘“‘A person has the responsibility to do what he
thinks is right,”’ he said. ‘‘We have to be true to our
own morals.
‘*I am a public resister, my whole goal is to attack
the issue head-on.”’
Sasway believes the draft system and in@penalties
for non-registration force people to make choices
based on fear rather than on moral grounds.
‘‘A democracy is based on freedom of moral
choice. Without it, people are no longer human beings and become machines.”’
Sasway said the arguments against the draft are
‘‘many, and most are pretty good.”’
He called the U.S. military a ‘dictatorship within
a democracy’’ and said, ‘‘War over the issues we
would fight for now is wrong.”’
However, he said he would fight to defend his
country if a real threat arose.
‘*I wouldn’t make a very good conscientious objector,’’ he said.
Sasway is not alone in failing to register.
Guy Kuttner, draft counselor for Youth Educational Services, estimates the total nationwide is 1.3
million.
According to a Feb. 26 article in the San Franpersons were not
927,504
cisco Chronicle,

‘A person has the
responsibility to do what he
thinks right.’
registered as of Feb. 23, which is 11.5 percent of
those required to register.
Col. Donovan Burton, deputy director of the
Selective Services in California, said the number of
men not registered prior to the deadline is
unknown.
““We'll have those figures in about 30 days,’’ he
said in a recent telephone interview.
Burton said recent surveys done by the Selective
Service have shown a lot more people going to the
post office to register.
“It’s doubled to quadrupled’’ in the past few
weeks, he said.
According to Selective Service statistics, compliance among 18-year-olds was 72 percent in
December and 79 percent in January.

‘Draft registration is a
symbol of the draft — we
have to fight the spirit.’

Staff photo by Deborah Heiman

Draft resister Ben Sasway
What the government’s response will be now that
the deadline is passed is unknown.
“We're in the area of conjecture here,’’ Kuttner
said. ‘‘1 would assume that (the administration)
would be happy to accept anyone’’ who tries to
register after the deadline.
Dick Miller, special agent with the FBI in Eureka,
said non-registration is a federal offense and investigation would probably be handled by the
bureau.
‘In the past, (non-registration) cases were
presented to the U.S. Attorney’s office,’’ he said in
a recent telephone interview. ‘‘We (the FBI) are
considered the investigative arm of the Justice
Department.”’
However, Miller said he had not yet received any
guidelines from the Department of Justice and did
not know how the bureau would respond to the
situation.
““We haven't had any active cases since the Vietnam era,”’ he said.
Kuttner said there are approximately 40,000
federal cases a year, and it would be “‘logistically
impossible, regardless of the Reagan administration’s intent’’ to prosecute every non-registrant.
Miller, Burton and Kuttner all agree the aim of
the administration is one of compliance rather than
prosecution.
Kuttner believes persons who did not register will
receive a number of notices to give them an opportunity to comply.
“The obvious intent is to get people to register

By Tim Wright
Staff writer

‘Wellness’ to
be emphasis
of health fair

Alleviating
stress
through
‘‘wellness’”’ will be the theme of
Health Fair °82 tomorrow between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in Goodwin
Forum.
The fair is sponsored by the
Health Promotion Program of the

Humboldt

State

niversity

Meriwether,

assistant

coordinator

Counseling Center and is open to
the o' at no charge.
“I’m excited. It’s a real worthwhile
project,’’
Lesley
for the Health Promotion Program,
She said the fair’s goal is to make
aware of good health by

focusing on ‘‘wellness.’’
Wellness is a state of optimum
health. it combines a human being’s

Kuttner said as a draft counselor he does not encourage anyone to resist registration, but ‘‘registration is a good time for resistance.”’
He said when he was young no one thought twice
about registering for the draft.
‘*We had second thoughts when they started shipping people off to Vietnam, and they (soldiers)
started coming back in bags,’’ Kuttner said.
Kuttner said one option the government might
take to increase compliance to registration is by
holding 40 to 50 ‘‘showcase trials’’ to set an example.
‘*These people are not chosen at random,”’ he
said. They would be the public resisters.
U.S. Attorney General William French Smith has
been quoted as saying, ‘‘There certainly will be hundreds’’ of trials.
Burton said he could not say for sure, but such
trials ‘‘certainly are a possiblity.”’
Sasway said, ‘‘I certainly don’t want to go to jail,
but obviously I will.
“‘There’s a chance | may have to do all five years.
_
scary thought; I’m scared to death of it,’’ he
said.
Sasway, however, said he has no doubts that he is
right in not registering, despite the possible
penalties.
a refuse to respond to fear — that’s wrong,’’ he
said.
Sasway said his parents are ‘‘generally supportive
but terrified’’ of his stance.
**] have a $10 bet with my dad,’’ Sasway said. His
father believes the government will try to quietly
seek compliance rather than prosecute, he said.
‘They (the administration) are not looking for an
out, they’re serious,’’ Sasway said.
Burton, however, said registration is not a
prelude to the draft and it only makes it easier for
young men to come to the country’s aid ‘‘in its time
of need.”’
But Sasway believes that by resisting, ‘‘l am
defending my country in its time of need.”

mental
and spiritual
physical,
aspects to create the best health
possible, Meriwether said.
Visitors to the fair will be able to
choose from a variety of events.
**People will look at the schedule
to see what interests them, then attend the events that interest them or
walk around and pick up information,”’ she said.
The
events
include
selfexamination techniques for breast
and testicular cancer, a showing of
the film ‘‘Condom Sense’’ and a
time-management workshop.
For those unable to attend events,
information tables will be set up in
Goodwin Forum, she said.
e
tables will provide literature on such
subjects as how to stretch food
dollars and biofeedback.
Participants can also have their
hear- eyes, ears, blood pressandure

ing checked.
Both community and campus
peciamead are involved in the
air.
“*It’s really a mixture of students
and the community — about half
and half,’’ Suzie Yost-Bremm, a
student intern for Meriwether who
helped organize the fair, said.
Community organizations to participate in the fair include the Open
Door Clinic, the Everymans Center,
Planned Parenthood and the EastWest Center. Campus organizations
include the Home Economics Club,
Youth Educational Services, the
Student Health Center, the speech
and hearing department and the
nursing department.
Last year the fair had 1,000
visitors.
“‘1’'m really wee we'll hit at
least that many,’’ Yost-Bremm said.
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